Welcome to Week 7 of Term 4.

I will keep this short and sweet!

As you all know, Mr Potter and Stage 3 are in Canberra! After a long drive, I am sure everyone is having a great time.

The end of year is fast approaching! Make sure you read the calendar each week as there is lots happening in the coming weeks.

Our Kindergarten Transition Program, Kickstart, finished last week with a Teddy Bear’s Picnic. The children had a great time as did Mrs Daley and Miss Campton! Packs have been sent home with the pre-schoolers for them to practice writing before next year. If any parents still have questions they can call the school and we will be more than to answer them.

The whole school has been busy rehearsing for our Family Fun Night. The night is sure to be big! Make sure you make room in your diary for this night!

A beautiful Remembrance Service was held in our school last Tuesday. The service was led by the very passionate Miss Baker. Here Miss Baker spoke of the sacrifices service men and women made for this wonderful country we live in. Classes then laid their handmade wreaths and poppies under the flagpoles.

Have a great week everyone!

Lee.
KINDERMAGEN ENROLMENTS 2015

If you have a child starting Kindergarten next year, please make sure you have completed the necessary enrolment form and hand it in to the Front Office as soon as possible.

Support Unit

We would like to say a big thank you to Nambucca Heads Rotary. They have made a substantial financial contribution which will enable students in the Support Unit to access a ‘Swimming for the Disabled program throughout Term 1 2015.

Helicopter Day

On Friday 28th November, our school will be raising much needed funds to keep the Westpac Helicopter in the air. Students are asked to wear yellow and red on the day, for a gold coin donation.

There will also be some fun activities for students to take part in.

Caught Being Good

Nicholas Schram 6/5S - Great sportsmanship at Chess Club, Codie Little 2/1C - Sitting and Eating, Cameron Simon Wilson KC - Sitting and Eating, Carly Donovan 6/5L - Helping Sandi, Makayla Davis KD - Walking nicely in the quad.


Aunty Nerida’s Awards: Bertahlee Greenup-Gray, Jesse Cohen.

Congratulations
Stage 1 Excursion to Bowraville

Frank Partridge VC Military Museum

Bowraville Museum
Community News

The Stuarts Point Players

The upcoming production by the Stuarts Point Players includes a youth production titled "Sleeping Beauty and the Beast" with a wonderful cast of fifteen students aged for 8 to 16 years of age.

Our second production is titled "Four Umbrella Plays" and comprises four short interesting plays linked by a common theme.

These two productions will be held over three consecutive dates in early December.

Tickets are available at Stuarts Point Pharmacy, Gladstone’s Cascade Garden Centre and the Mad Hatters Tea Rooms at Bowraville.

Ticket prices will be Adults: $15, Concession: $12 and students $5.

Our Theatre Restaurant night at Gladstone Community Hall with Smithtown P&C doing the catering will be on Friday night 5th December commencing at 7pm. BYO drinks to this venue.

The following night, Saturday 6th December at 7:30pm we will be performing a Supper show at Stuarts Point Community Hall. This will be a fund raising evening for the Heather Family. Patrons are encouraged to BYO drinks and nibbles.

Our Matinee performance will be at the Bowraville Theatre at 2pm on Sunday 7th December. For phone bookings contact Ian on 65690210 or book online at tickethost.com.au

24th Nestlé Junior Triathlon

BRIEFING: Will take place 10 minutes before each race start adjacent to the finish line, with a final briefing taking place on the beach at the start line.

PARENTS: Are asked to remain OUTSIDE the recovery and finish areas at all times and OUT of the bike compound. Marshals will assist competitors.

PRESENTATION: All finishers will receive a T-SHIRT, a NESTLÉ SAMPLE BAG and a Finishers Certificate. Trophies will be presented to Male and Female winners in each age category. All Races Sanctioned by TRIATHLON NSW.

ENTRIES: Entries are either online or on the day. ONLINE entries close at 5pm on Monday 16th Feb for all events. Late entries will be accepted on the day, up to 1 hour prior to the race start time. A late fee of $5 applies.

ENTRY FEES: Online entries 5-7 years $15 8-15 years $20. Late entries (Sat 16th) 5-7 years $20 8-15 years $25. Less $6 for competitors if registered with your State Triathlon Association.

More information can be found at www.trialbaytri.com with online entries open from November 1st.